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Mrs Humble appealed for anyone with information on what happened that night to contact police. Detective Inspector Joanne Brooks, of Northumbria Police, said: “This was a tragic incident that has ...
Heartbroken family's tribute to 'compassionate and devoted dad' killed while out with his girlfriend
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — The family of a Black man fatally shot in 2019 in his own backyard by a white police detective is suing Kansas City police and the officer. The lawsuit was filed Monday in ...
Family of Black man slain by officer sues Kansas City police
Our newscasts are fresh and modern. We dare to be original in a world where local news has become a bit of a clic. By focusing less on typical news stories that only affect a few, we make room for ...
ABOUT KENS 5
In director Karyn Kusama’s “Destroyer” — a restless, brutal piece of hard-boiled neo-noir that blazes across a Los Angeles only real Angelenos might recognize — an LAPD detective haunts ...
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